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Pearls  of Wisdom
“Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the
courage to continue that counts.”

- Winston S. Churchill

New Delhi, June 22:The
Governor, Mr. Ganga Prasad,
called on the President of India,
Mr. Ramnath Kovind, at
Rashtrapati  Bhavan, today.

It was a  courtesy call by
the Governor, where he sought
the President’s continued
support and patronage  towards
various developmental needs of
Sikkim with special reference to
its strategic location and special
status in the Indian Union. 

The Governor, on the
occasion, in the capacity of

Chancellor of Sikkim Manipal
University, also extended invitation
to the President to grace the
upcoming Convocation of SMU
slated  later in October  this year.
The President accepted the
invitation in principle and assured
to confirm his participation on a 
later date. 

In another  engagement, the
Governor called on the Union
Minister of State (I/C) for Civil
Aviation, Mr. Hardeep Singh Puri,
at his residence on the same day.

The Governor through a

formal letter raised the issue of
Pakyong Airport which has
remained out of operation since
June 01 this year. He also
highlighted the situation and the
setbacks that Sikkim has had to
face in tourism and allied sectors
following the closure of the flight
operations.

The Minister in turn
assured to take up the matter on
priority and conveyed that he

Gangtok, June 26: AVSM, VSM
Director General of  Border Roads
(DGBR), Lt. Gen Harpal Singh
called on the Chief  Minister,  Mr.
Prem Singh Tamang (Golay), at his
office at Tashiling Secretariat,
today.

Gangtok, June 26: The
Governor, Mr. Ganga Prasad,
granted audience to a group of
22 Indian Police Service
Probationers (batch of 2018)
from Sardar  Ballav Bhai Patel
National Police Academy,
Hyderabad at Raj Bhavan, today.
The group was led by Asstt.
Commandant, SPNPA Mr.
Bhupender Kumar.

It was a courtesy call by
the group who are in Sikkim for a
Study-cum-Cultural Tour from
June 17 to  June 29 as a
mandatory part of  their training
activity. They will be touring
different parts of the State to
acquire first-hand knowledge on
the professional police practices
alongside their cultural tour to
various places of interest.

Mr. Bhupender Kumar,
apprised the Governor about the
details for the study-cum-
cultural tour and the activities
the group will be undertaking
during their stay in Sikkim. He
also provided an insight into the
training module and phases the

probationers are subjected to
complete in the academy.

Addressing the officers,the
Governor gave a brief insight into
the uniqueness of Sikkim as a
beautiful Himalayan Organic State.

The Governor urged the
young officers to do their best in
fulfilling the expectations that the
society and parents have on them
after getting selected in the elite

The meeting was in
connection with the inspection/
review of progress of on-going
strategic infrastructure works on
Eastern Border and road network
of North Sikkim.

Gangtok, June 26: The 34th

birthday celebration of  His
Holiness the 17th Gyalwang
Karmapa  Ogyen Trinley  Dorje
was held at Rumtek Monastery,
Dharma Chakra Centre, today.

The Chief Minister, Mr.
Prem Singh Tamang (Golay), was
welcomed by H.E. Goshir Gyaltsab
Rinpoche. They then brought
forth the portrait of His Holiness
the 17th Karmapa Ogyen Trinley
Dorje to the main shrine hall, where
the monks chanted the long life
puja, which was followed by the
offering of Long life Mandala to
the holy seat of His Holiness the
17th Karmapa Ogyen Trinley Dorje.
H.E. Goshir  Gyaltsab  Rinpoche
gave a brief address and offered
an auspicious souvenir to the
Chief Minister.

The Chief Minister, in his
speech, expressed  his gratitude  for
being a part of such a blessed
occasion. He also thanked the
Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi
and his efficient team in the Centre
for having accorded blanket
permission of  His Holiness the 17th

Karmapa Ogyen Trinley Dorje to
visit Sikkim. He said that this has
been a long pending dream of the

CM attends 34th birthday
celebration of  H.H 17th Gyalwang
Karmapa

party as well and said that credit
goes to all the monks and
individuals who stayed in
innumerable hunger strikes at the
BL House and Jantar Mantar in
Delhi. He applauded the passion
of all the Sikkimese people who
never gave up their  faith  and
hope.

He also talked about his
recent trip to Delhi wherein he
called on all the important leaders
of the country and said that he
reiterated this stand yet again. He
said that all religion is the same and
the state should maintain its
peacefulness and unity by
showing its bond and strength of
togetherness.

Towards the end, he
thanked H.E. Goshir Gyaltsab
Rinpoche for his benign presence
and blessings.

The Minister for
Ecclesiastical Department, Mr.
Sonam Lama, thanked the NDA
government for granting
permission to the 17th Karmapa
Ogyen Trinley Dorje to visit the
state. He hoped that the long

Director General of  Border
Roads calls on Chief Minister

Governor calls on President and
Vice President of India

Indian Police Service. He extended
his best wishes for their
successful career ahead and
wished them a memorable stay in
Sikkim.

During the interactive
session, the members of the
visiting team discussed about
Sikkim’s tourism potential and
police practices.

Indian Police Service Probationers
meet Governor
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Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad with  President Mr. Ramnath Kovind at Rashtrapati  Bhavan and Vice
President Mr. M. Venkaiah Naidu at his residence in New Delhi.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang (Golay) and other Cabinet
Ministers with H.E. Goshir Gyaltsab Rinpoche at Rumtek Monastery.

Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad with Indian Police Service Probationers
(batch of 2018) at Raj Bhavan.
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District Diary

Namchi, June 24:The Minister
for Health Care, Human
Services & Family Welfare
Department,  Dr. M.K Sharma,
visited various Health
Infrastructures and took stock
of Health Centers across South
Sikkim, today. 

The purpose of the visit
was to take stock of all the
activities and take notice of the
problems and needs of the
department under his purview.
The Minister was accompanied
by the Commission-cum-
Secretary Health Department,
Mr. Vishal Chauhan; Principal
Director, Dr. S.K Rai;CMO
(South), Dr. Sharda Rai, and
other dignaitaries.

During his visit ,  the
Minister took an extensive tour
of the hospital premises of Temi
PHC, Namchi District Hospital

Namchi,  June 24: The Speaker
(SLA), Mr. L.B Das, toured
Yangang (South Sikkim) where
he visi ted Karongthang
Secondary School, today.  

 He was accompanied by
the Minister  for  Forest ,
Environment and Wildlife
Management Department, Mr.
Karma Loday Bhutia, Minister
for Building and Housing

Mangan, June 25:The  meeting
of the District Task Force on
Immunization of Measles and
Rubella (MR) and Human
Papillomavirus (HPV) infection,
North Sikkim was held at the
District Collector’s Chamber in
Mangan, today.

Present in the meeting
were DC (North) Mr. Raj Yadav
and other dignataries.

The main purpose of the
meeting was to have
deliberation upon the MR HPV
vaccination campaign that will
take place from 26th of July to
first week of September to
eradicate Measles and control
of Rubella by 2020.  

   Dr. Purna Basnett gave
a briefing on the micro-plan of
said campaign as to eliminate
Measles and  control Rubella in
the district.  She said the
awareness and vaccination
programme will take place in
three phases which include: 1)
School Phase. 2) Community
Phase. 3) Mop-off Phase (which
will include children who have
dropped out of school and
other).

There will be parents-
teachers meeting  at school

Namchi, June 25:  A press
conference was held in the
Conference Hall of Namchi
Smart City Mission (NSCM)
regarding the status of ‘Smart
City  Mission,  today.  The
conference was chaired by CEO
(NSCM) Mr. Ganzey Bhutia.
Present amongst others were
Nodal Officer,  Smart City
Mission, Mr. Navin Rai, along
with the local press.

Addressing the
gathering, Mr. Ganzey Bhutia
briefed about the history and
status of smart city mission in
Namchi. He added that the
Smart City Mission has today
completed four years since its
launch by the Prime Minister,
Mr. Narendra Modi on June 25,
2015. Mr. Bhutia informed that
the objective of Smart City is
to address the basic needs of
the general  public and
informed that currently Namchi
is ranked in 36th  position,
which is  also the highest
ranked Smart City in the whole
of North-East  India.  He
highlighted some of the
important projects undertaken
by NSCM, namely that of

Integrated Water Supply
project (IWSP). The IWSP aims
at providing a solution for the
water  scarcity problem  faced
by the ci t izens of
Namchi.  Presently, out of the
proposed length of 88 kms of
water pipeline to be laid, a total
of 23.25 kms has already been
laid and that work has been
initiated in 11 zones. Mr. Bhutia
also stated that as a part of
pilot  ini t iat ive,  co-
polymer based rainwater
harvesting tanks have been
instal led at  the Namchi
Government College and at
Bhaichung stadium
imultaneously.  He also notified
that the crematorium at Alley
Gumpa, installation of LED
street  l ights,  further
beautification of various areas
in Namchi is under process
under the NSCM. He further
updated that NSCM is planning
to increase the exist ing
pedestrian walkway from 5 to
13.3 kms and that phase 1 of
smart  pedestrian walkway
which is 3.89 kms is about to
be completed and phase 2 and
3 are under implementation.  

Speaking about the
NSCM, Mr. Navin Rai informed
this mission is undertaking a
project named public utilities
with smart allied infrastructure
which aims to provide basic
public facilities like smart
toilets,  cobbler, tailor and
organic shops all under one
roof. Mr. Rai added that the
Integrated Command and
Control Centre (ICCC) will
include features like integrated
platform, smart governance
and various other elements
featuring modern state of art
technologies. He also brought
to light that under the NSCM,
tactile pavements will be fitted
in order for better navigation
for the visually impaired
pedestrians.

During the course of the
conference, officials from the
Smart City Mission urged that
the citizens of Namchi can
come up with various ideas
which can be incorporated in
the projects  in order to
transform the town into a
model one.

before the vaccination
campaign begins.The BDOs of
all four blocks of the district
were asked to inform all
panchayat members of their
respective areas about the said
vaccination campaign. The
vaccine will be given to the
children between 9 months to
15 years of the age.

The micro-plan included
122 schools, 76 community
camps which will consist of
11209 children to be vaccinated
in the district.

Ms. Visali Sekar in her
presentation gave brief
information on MR vaccination
and its success in India. She
informed that the MR vaccine
target for Sikkim was 1.69 lakh
children from all the four
districts. Further, she said that
the WHO and the Central
Government will work hand in
hand to combat MR and HPV in
the North District.

During the meeting, the
DC directed all the members of
District Task Force on
Immunization (DTFI) to reach
every corner of the district to
make this vaccination campaign
a success.

and Jorethang CHC. The Health
Minister interacted with the
officials and staff and inspected
various departments under each
hospital.  He was given an
account of all medical facilities,
staff strength and availability of
equipment by the Hospital
incharge in all three hospitals.

The Minister later gave
a patient hearing of the
grievances and demands laid
down before him by the
employees present. He took a
comprehensive account of the
issues and also provided prompt
action and intervention as per
the urgency and severity of
each demand. He also visited
the female and male ward, labour
room, maternity ward and
interacted with the patients and
medical staff of each
department of the hospital.

Mangan, June 26: District
Collector (North), Mr. Raj Yadav
convened a meeting  with regard
to an alternative for the Landfill
Site of Chandey Dumping Area.

 During the meeting, it was
learnt that the  project has already
been tendered and  will commence
soon at  Ringdang. Therefore, the
remaining area of the project will
be used for dumping (Landfill
purpose) temporarily.

The Mangan Nagar
Panchayat has assured to sanitize
the particular dumping area on a
regular basis and put soil cover
on an average of 50 vehicles, so
that later on the land could be re-
claimed.

Namchi, June 24: The Chief
Minister, Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
(Golay), chaired a co-ordination
meeting with the officials of
South District at Dak Bunglow,
today. Present among others
were DC (South), Mr. Ragul K;
SP (South), Mr. Prawin Gurung;
ADC (South), Mr. Satyen Kr.
Pradhan; ADC (Dev), Mr. Milan
Subba; SDM (HQ), Mr. Hemant
Rai alongside Sub Divisional
Magistrate and Block
Development Officers from the
South District.

Addressing the gathering,
the Chief Minister spoke about
the objective of the meeting
which was to extensively
understand the duties and
responsibilities of the
Government officials. He added
that  these officials are an
important part of the state
government machinery who are
accountable  for the smooth
functioning of the various
departments located in the
district.  He added that the
officials should work in tandem
with the general public so that
the people can  reap the full
benefits laid down by the state
government. He also mentioned
that the due rights of the
government employees will be

maintained and the state
government will always be
receptive to the various issues
and suggestions put forth by the
government employees. He also
strongly urged the officials to run
the department in an effective
and disciplined manner. The
Chief Minister elucidated that in
any official function organized
by the government department,
one and all should be invited,
regardless of their political
affiliations as the state
government believes in
inclusiveness. Sikkim, as a state,
only can positively move forward
when there is  mutual respect and
understanding, he added. 

He emphasized that some
schemes and projects
conceptualized by the previous
Government will be carried
forward after much improvement
and by making necessary
amendments. He also underlined
that any ongoing project should
be effectively checked by the
officials and the genuine
beneficiaries should be selected
for the same. The Chief Minister
also emphasized that a special
Gram Sabha should be held at the
earliest for the 2nd phase of Chief
Minister ’s Rural Housing
Mission (CMRHM). He further

reiterated the decision taken
during the cabinet meeting that
any state government project
should not take more than six
months to be completed and
urged the officials to strictly
adhere to this decision.

He then highlighted the
aim for declaring all Saturdays as
Government holidays, keeping in
view the comfort of the
Government Officials who toil
hard in providing uninterrupted
service for the betterment of the
public and the state.

Speaking about the acute
drinking water scarcity in
Namchi, the Chief Minister said
that state government is looking
into this matter and encouraged
the attendees to take various
water conservation methods as
the existing drinking water needs
to be preserved and conserved.

At the onset, DC (South),
Mr. Ragul K. apprised the Chief
Minister regarding the status and
the working of the various
government departments located
in South District.

After the co-ordination
meeting, the Chief Minister also
met with the public of Jorethang
and Namchi.

 The Urban Development
and Housing Department
assured to put one protective wall
using certain funds from
beautification of Mangan Bazaar
component after obtaining
approval from the competent
authority.

Also, protection of the
weak areas will be done using
DLRC fund  before starting the
dumping. The User Agency shall
apply  for  removal/falling of trees/
poles from the proposed site.

 During the meeting, it was
also decided  that from August
01, 2019 dumping will be started
at the proposed site  and the same
will be stopped at Chandey.

Chief Minister chairs co-ordination meeting with officials of South
District

CEO (NSCM) holds press conference

Speaker (SLA) tours Yangang

Meeting on alternative for the Landfill Site of
Chandey Dumping Area held

District Task Force conducts meeting on
Immunization of MR and HPV infection

Minister Dr. M.K Sharma visits various
Health Infrastructures and Health Centers

across South Sikkim

Department,  Mr. Sanjit Kharel,
Confidential Assistant  to  the
Chief Minister, Mr. Bikash
Basnett.

 During his  visi t ,  he
interacted with the students
and staff of the school. The
School management placed
various demands with the
Speaker for which he assured
to provide all necessary help

taken up on a priority basis.
The Speaker reminisced

about his early days spent in the
school during his elemintary
education. 

He expressed his
happiness to visit his native
village and  assured to work
with full  dedication and
sincerity. 
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Rural Management and Development Department
Government of Sikkim
Gangtok-737 101

No:  287 /RM&DD/MGNREGA                                                                                                                                                                         Dated: 21 / 06 / 2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed quotation of rates are invited from interested firms having valid MGNREGA empanelment with RM&DD, Government of Sikkim for supply of the following materials for

MGNREGA works for the financial year 2019-20 to be supplied to the following Block Administrative Centres:
1) Jorethang  2)Sumbuk 3)Namchi  4)Namthang 5)Ravangla   6)TemiTarku  7)Sikkip  8)Yangang  9)Gangtok 10) Ranka 11)Regu  12) Rhenock 13) Parakha  14)Pakyong

15)Martam 16)Duga 17)Khamdong  18)Rakdong-Tintek 19)Passingdong 20)Kabi Tingda 21)Mangan 22) Chungthang 23)Chongrang 24)Chumbong 25)Daramdin 26)Gyalshing
27)Hee-Martam 28)Kaluk 29)Mangalbarey 30)Soreng 31) Dentam 32)Yuksom.

LIST OF ITEMS

Sl.    ITEM SPECIFICATION UNIT
No.
1 Cement 50 kg Birla Gold, Ambuja, Birla Samrat, per bag

Ultratech, Star, Lafarge, ACC, Pendent
2 TMT Rod (6mm to 18mm) Durgapur or equivalent per kg
3 Angle Iron (various sizes) Durgapur or equivalent per kg
4 Plywood Waterproof Waterproof / Local per sq ft

(Sizes 6mm to 32 mm)
& non-waterproof

5 Nail(various sizes) ISO certified per kg
6 Chinese Nail - per kg
7 Sand - per cft
8 Stones - per cft
9 Signboard (3x4) Angle iron per piece
10 First Aid Box Box consisting of Dettol, Gauge, Bandage, Cotton, per piece

files of Paracetamal, Maftal Spas, Enteroquinal
tablets etc.

11 Hammer (Big & Small) ISO certified per piece
12 Kata ISO certified per piece
13 Ramba -Big & Small ISO certified per piece
14 Doko per piece Local made per piece
15 Namlo per piece Local made per piece
16 Farua ISO certified per piece
17 Karai ISO certified per piece
18 Karni ISO certified per piece
19 Belcha ISO certified per piece
20 Sickle ISO certified per piece
21 Chino ISO certified per piece
22 Chisel ISO certified per piece
23 Raite (File) ISO certified per piece
24 Saw medium size ISO certified per piece
25 Bucket Unbreakable plastic 10ltrs ISO certified (brand per piece

to be specified by the bidder)
26 Jug Unbreakable plastic per piece
27 Mug Unbreakable plastic per piece
28 Line Suta - per roll
29 Measuring Tape 50 feet ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder) per piece
30 Belcha Dori - per kg
31 Jute rope - per kg
32 Bending Wire ISO certified per kg
33 GI Wire ISO certified per kg
34 GI Wire Mesh ISO certified Per ft
35 Barbed Wire ISO certified per kg
36 Wire cutter ISO certified per piece
37 Giti Martol ISO certified per piece
38 Raj Martol ISO certified per piece
39 Jamara Martol ISO certified per piece
40 Pliers ISO certified per piece
41 Polypipe ½ inch ISO certified

( brand to be specified by the bidder) per kg
42 Polypipe ½ flexible ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder) per kg
43 GI Pipe (20ft various sizes) Tata Brand or equivalent per piec
44 GI  fittings (Sizes 15 mm Union, Socket, Tee, Elbow, Short piece, Plug per piece

 to 32 mm dia.) ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
45 PVC Pipe ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder) per piece

(20 ft various sizes)
46 PVC fittings (Sizes Union, Socket, Tee, Elbow, Short piece, Plug per piec

15 mm to 32 mm dia.) ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder)
47 Hacksaw Blade ISO certified per piece

(single & double)
48 Hacksaw Frame ISO certified per piece
49 Plain sheet (various sizes) ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder) Per sqft
50 Sand Net ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder) per metr
51 PVC tank/drum Capacity of 100 Ltrs per piece
52 Plastic Tarpaulin 24’x18’ ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder) per piece
53 Hume Pipe (various sizes) ISO certified (brand to be specified by the bidder) per piece
54 GCI Sheet ISO certified (various sizes) per foot

(0.35, 0.4, 0.5 mm)
55 Bricks first class per piece
56 MS Pipe (Various sizes) - per piece
57 Dhibri Nail - per kg
58 GI Washer - per packet
59 Bitumen Washer - per packet
60 Enamel Paint (yellow, white Asian Paints per litre

& black) for signboard
61 Paint Brush (Various sizes) - per piece
62 Rate of Transportation Cement – per bag per km

 for Cement, Rod, Sand/Stone – per cft
Bricks, Sand & Stone Rod – per Qtl

Brick – per piece
63 Stone chips Machine crushed cft
64 Local wood Local cft

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Materials to be supplied should be as per the standard size

and norms/specifications of Govt. of Sikkim issued from time to time.
2. The supply is subject to various laboratories test in the State.
3. Firms shall ensure that ordered materials will be supplied

within the stipulated time, failing which they will be liable to pay the
liquidity damage of an equal amount of the damaged caused to the
Department.The intending supplier should be prepared to supply all
the items in the worksite and the transportation cost shall be paid as
per the prevailing notification of the SNT Division of Transport
Department.

4. Firms should have dealership certificate of all or any of the
above specified brands of cement.

5. The empanelled firm or cooperative should preferably register
with STCS/SIMFED.

6. The quotation received without empanelment document will
not be accepted.

7. All firms previously empanelled under MGNREGA before
29.3.2016 may kindly contact the Sr. AO-MGNREGA before
submission of tender forms since the guidelines for empanelment
under MGNREGA has been revised as per notification no. 01/5/Adm/
MGNREGA/RM&DD, dated 29.3.2016.

8. The rate being quoted shall be EXCLUSIVE of any TAXES and
should be duly signed by the proprietor of the firm.

9. The quotation must be quoted by the empanelled supplier and
Cooperative Society preferably based within the administrative
jurisdiction of concerned BAC only. The intending suppliers should
enclose copies of valid trade license and other tax clearances along
with the quotations. At the time of approval of rates the DPC shall
compare the quoted rates with the rates obtained from STCS with
due regard to the prevailing market rates.

10. The quotation should accompany with Xerox attested copies
of  valid empanelment certificate issued by Rural Management and
Development Department, Govt of Sikkim for the supplier and firms
and a copy of certified registration of cooperative society from
concerned department for the cooperative societies and Trade
license and clearance certificate of  GST and Professional Tax by
both the supplier/firms and cooperative societies.

11. The Cooperative Society registered  in the concerned block
who is experienced in supply works only are eligible for quoting the
rate. However the society should submit bank statements for last 3
years (25-30 lakhs transaction). Only on vetting of financial capability
of cooperative Society, rates quoted would be accepted.

12. In case of failure in regular supply or not matching up of the
quality standard as laid down by the Department, the supply order
would be cancelled immediately.

13. The empanelled supplier or MPCS quoting the quotation must
also have the store facility and transportation facility within the
concerned block.

14. In failure of compliance of the above mentioned terms &
conditions for the supply of materials under MG-NREGA, the tender
committee can summarily reject the quotation at the time of scrutiny.

15. The Authority reserves the right to accept or reject the
quotations without assigning any reason thereof.

16. The Authorities shall draw an agreement with the selected
supplier.

17. The quotation should be addressed to the BDO/ Programme
Officer of the respective BAC and should reach them by  8/7/2019
and will be opened on  9/7/2019 at 2 pm in the presence of the
committee formed for the purpose in the chamber of the concerned
BDO cum PO.

NOTE: For further details and clarification, if any, concerned BDO
may be contacted.

Sd/-
Joint Secretary (MGNREGA)

RM&DD, GANGTOK
R.O. NO. 56/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(i), Dt:21/06/19



Government of Sikkim
Directorate of Panchayati Raj

Rural Management and Development Department
Gangtok,Tashiling

Ph.No.03952-204195, Email ID:ddspanrmdd@gmail.com
No.66/RM&DD/P                                                                                                                       Date: 20/06/2019

Notice Inviting Bids.
Sealed quotations are invited from eligible firms of Chartered Accountants for conducting Gram

Panchayat wise financial audit of Gram Panchayat fund for the financial year 2018-19 as recommended in
the 14th Finance Commission Grants.

Details of accounts to be audited are as follows: -
District          Total Accounting units to be audited
North 25
East 51
South 48
West 61
Total 185

Sealed quotations are to be submitted along with the profile and supporting documents should reach
to the office of the Director, Panchayati Raj, RM&DD Govt. of Sikkim Gangtok on or before 1:00 p.m. of 10th

July 2019 which will be opened on the same day at 2:30 p.m. in presence of the bidders.
The terms and conditions of acceptance of quotations are as under: -
1. The firms need to satisfy all the following eligibility criteria for which documentary evidence needs

to be enclosed along with the bid.
2. Firm must be empaneled with the Finance, Revenue & Expenditure Department, Govt. of Sikkim.
3. Firm must have an office registered in Sikkim.
4. Rates quoted should be inclusive of GST, etc. including all expenses.
5. Firm must have experience of auditing (concurrent or statutory) at least three Govt. program in

Sikkim during the last three financial years.
6. Minimum turnover of the firm must not be less than 5 (five) lakhs during any one the last three

financial years.
7. The audit has to be completed by 30th November, 2019 and district-wise consolidated report

should reach to the Directorate of Panchayati Raj, RM&DD Gangtok on or before 17th December
2019 positively

8. The audit should be conducted as per the Term of Reference stipulated in the 14th Finance
Commission Guidelines following the codification pattern prescribed under Model Accounting
System which is enclosed herewith.

The Department reserves the right to cancel or reject any or all quotation without assigning reasons
thereof.

Director
R.O.NO.62/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20, Dt:25/06/19                                                                      Panchayati Raj

Sikkim State Legal Services Authority
Development Area, Gangtok

Ref. No. 688/SLSA/209/P                                                                                                        Date:22/06/2019

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE
Application is invited from eligible local candidates for filling up a post of Driver on purely temporary

basis in the establishment of Sikkim State Legal Services Authority, Development Area, Gangtok.
Details are as under:-
SI. Name of No. of   Pay in the Minimum Educational
No. Post Posts   Pay Matrix Qualification
1. Driver 01  ` 20,300/- Cell-01 ClassVIII passed from any

 Level- 6 recognized Board/School

Conditions of eligibility
1. Should have attained the age of 18 years & should not have exceeded 40 years in terms of

Notification No: M(3)/(55)/GEN/DOP/Pt-III DT: 03/07/2017.
2. Candidates fulfilling the above criteria may apply for the post along with self attested supporting

documents and 2(two) recent passport size photographs. Application received without supporting
documents will be summarily rejected. Candidates are also required to mention their proper address
and mobile/contact  numbers in their applications.

3. Other Requisites:-
a) Candidate must be in possession of either Sikkim Subject Certificate or Certificate of Identification

issued by the Competent Authority.
b) Candidate already in Government Service or in Public Sector undertaking or similar Organizations,

whether in permanent or temporary capacity or as Work Charge employee, shall submit application
along with “No Objection Certificate” from their present employer.

c) Candidate must possess valid employment card issued by D.O.P.A.R.T. Government of Sikkim.
d) Candidate must possess a valid Driving License issued by the concerned Authority of the

Government of Sikkim.
e) ST/SC/OBC/MBC Certificate as the case may be.
f) Class VIII passed Mark-Sheet/Pass Certificate from any recognized Board/School.
4. The application along with self attested copies of the documents mentioned above should reach

the office of the Member Secretary, Sikkim State Legal Services Authority. Development Area, Gangtok on
or before 24th July, 2019 (Wednesday) between 10:00 a.m. to 4: 00 p.m.

5. Application received after the last date i.e. 24th July, 2019 (Wednesday) shall not be entertained
on any ground.

6. Names of Candidates found eligible on preliminarily scrutiny of their application will be displayed
on the ‘Notice Board’ of the Office of Sikkim State Legal Services Authority on 31st July, 2019 (Wednesday)
between 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

7. Candidates found eligible on preliminary scrutiny of the applications shall be issued admit
cards on 31.07.2019 to 02.08.2019.

8. Candidates found eligible on scrutiny of the application for the post of Driver will be required to
appear for driving test and interview on 7th August, 2019 (Wednesday) and 9th August. 2019 (Friday) in the
office of Sikkim SLSA, Development Area from 10:30 a.m. as per the list.

9. Candidates are required to bring all documents in original when they appear for the driving test
and viva-voice. No TA/DA shall be paid for appearing in the Interview/Viva- Voce.

10. The State Legal Services Authority reserves the right to accept  or reject any application, with  or
without assigning any reason thereof.

Member Secretary
Sikkim State Legal Services Authority

R.O. NO. 58/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(ii), Dt:24/06/19                                      Development Area, Gangtok
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Government of Sikkim
Office of the Sr. Superintendent of Prisons

State Central Prision Rongyek
Memo No.:15/GOS/JAIL/97(P-III)/2019-207/114

Dated:14/06/2019

TENDER NOTICE
Sealed quotations are invited from registered firms of Sikkim for

Supply of ration, grocery, hardware and electrical items to the State
Central Prison, Rongyek and District Prison, Namchi for the period
with effect from 01.07.2019 to 31.03.2020. The rates quoted shall be
inclusive of all transportation/Carriage charges up to point of delivery
i.e. the Central Prison, Rongyek and District Prison, Namchi as and
when the items are requisitioned. The items which fall under the
provision of Essential Commodities Act, the rates fixed by the
Government shall prevail.

The quotations addressed to the Sr. Superintendent of Police/
Prison, Rongyek should reach the office of the undersigned on or
before 10 A.M. on 12/07/2019.The Tender Selection Committee shall
open the tenders in the office of the Sr. Superintendent of Police/
Prison, Rongyek at 11A.M. on the same day in the presence of the
Tenderers or their authorized agents.

The quotation shall be accompanied by a state Bank of Sikkim,
T.D.R. made in favour of the Sr. Superintendent of Police/Prison,
Rongyek for ` 20,000/- (Rupees Twenty Thousand) only alongwith
certified copies of the concerned firms registration, valid Trade
License, Income Tax/Sales Tax/VAT Clearance Certificates, GST, etc.
The failure to submit anyone of the above mentioned documents
shall render the quotation void.

The tender Selection Committee reserves the right to accept or
reject any or all of the quotations without assigning any reason thereof.

The Tender documents can be obtained from the Office of the Sr.
Superintendent of Police/Prisons, Rongyek between 10.00 A.M. to
2.00 P.M. on all working days with effect from the publication of Tender
Notices.

Sr. Superintendent of Police/Prison,
  State Central Prison, Rongyek.

R.O. NO. 51/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(ii), Dt:14/06/19

Sir Thutob Namgyal Memorial Hospital
Health Care, Human Services & Family

Welfare, Government of Sikkim
Gangtok

Memo No. 145/HC,HS&FW                                  Dated:26/06/2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tenders (Two bid) are hereby invited on behalf of

Government of Sikkim for preparation and supply of nutritious and
balanced diet to the in-door patients of 100 bedded Mangan District
Hospital, North Sikkim for 1 (one) year w.e.f. 1st August’ 2019 with an
provision for extension for 2 years based on performance. The diet
should be supplied as per the daily/weekly diet menu issued by the
concerned Dietician.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
1. Any Local reputed mess service provider/ catering firms

having minimum of 5 years experience in the said professionl service
having the following documents may apply:-

· Sikkim subject / COl
· Valid certificate of registration with UD&HD or any other

competent authority.
· Valid Trade licence
· Valid Health Licence from FSSAI
· Solvency certificate of `10 lakhs.
· Experience certificate in running a mess.
· GST Clearance
· 02 numbers of  Cooks, 06 numbers of service bearers and

02 numbers of kitchen staffs.
2. The interested party may collect the Tender forms ( Technical

and Financial), other Terms and Conditions of contract and Diet Menu
from the office of the Deputy Secretary, Mangan District Hospital, North
Sikkim from 11 am to 1 pm on any working days w.e.f 02/07/2019 to
04/07/2019 on production of BR of `5000/-  duly credited to major
Head- 0210-800- Other receipts (Sale of tender form for diet supply of
Mangan District Hospital).

3. The duly filled up tender forms should reach the office of the
Chief Medical Officer, Mangan District Hospital accompanied by self
attested documents as mentioned above along with TDR (refundable)
of `1,00,000/-(one lakh) only drawn in favour of AO-cum-D&DO from
SBS, Mangan District Hospital, North Sikkim within 12.30 PM of 16th

July 2019.Tenders received after 12.30 PM of 16th July 2019 will not
be entertained.

4. The sealed tenders will be opened on the same day at 1.30
PM in the office of the Chief Medical Officer, Mangan District Hospital
in the presence of Tenderers/ authorised representatives present.

5. Tender in which any of the prescribed conditions are not
fulfilled or incomplete in any respect will be rejected.

6. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or
all Tender without assigning any reasons thereof.

-Sd-
Chief Medical Officer, Mangan District Hospital

Health Care, Human Service & Family Welfare Dept
 R.O. NO. 67/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iii), Dt:27/06/19
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Government of Sikkim
Buildings & Housing Department

No: 38/ETENDER/BHD/2019                                                                                                 Dated: 25/06/2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
On behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Superintending Engineer (South), Buildings & Housing

Department, Govemment of Sikkim invites percentage rate tenders from qualified Class II B contractors,
within the south district, enlisted with the SPWD in single cover system through e-procurement. The bids
should be submitted online through the website www.sikkimtender.gov.in for the work as listed below:

Bid security Cost of
S. Name of the 2.5% of the bid Bid Value (` tender/bid form Completion
No work value (` In In lakhs) (` in lakhs) Period

lakhs)
1 2 3 4 5 6

Construction of
Women’s Training
Block  with Guest 7.836 313.44 0.30 30 months
Faculty rooms at
Yangang, South
Sikkim.

Important Events
I. Publishing of Online Tender in e-procurement portal 25th June 2019
Il. Uploading of bidding documents in e-procurement portal 25th June 2019
Ill. Document download/Sale start date and time 26th June 2019 1100 Hrs onwards
IV. Last date & Time for seeking clarification regarding bids 3rd July, 2019 up to 1500 Hrs.
V. Last date for online Submission of completed bids, 25th July, 2019 up to 1600 Hrs.

submission of tender fee and bid security (Hard Copies)
VI. Date of opening of Tender bids 26th July 2019 at 1300Hrs

For all details on the bid visit www.sikkimtender.gov.in

Sd/-
Superintending Engineer (South)
Buildings & Housing Department,

 R.O. NO. 64/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iii), Dt:26/06/19                                               Government of Sikkim

would be sending a high level
team of Airport Authority of India
for technical inspection. He also
conveyed that the Ministry will
explore all options available to
ensure operation of regular flights
from Pakyong Airport .

On June 24, the Governor,
called on the Vice President of
India, Mr. M. Venkaiah Naidu, at
his residence in New Delhi.

It was a courtesy call by the
Governor where several issues
concerning the development and
specific needs of Sikkim were
discussed. The Governor extended
his  invitation to the Vice President

to visit Sikkim at his convenient
time. The Vice President has
conveyed his willingness for a visit
during the first week of August
2019 depending on the favourable
weather conditions.

It may be mentioned that the
two scheduled visits of the Vice
President to Sikkim have so far not
been materialized due to inclement
weather.

Continuing with the
series of engagements in the
National  Capital, the Governor
made a courtesy call to the Union
Minister of Defence, Mr. Rajnath
Singh, at South  Block, New Delhi
on the same day.

The Governor raised various
strategic issues related with Sikkim
and invited the Union Minister to
visit the state.

pending dream of the whole
Sikkimese prayers are answered
and the visit to his rightful seat at
Rumtek becomes a reality at the
earliest.

The Minister for Human
R e s o u r c e D e v e l o p m e n t
Department, Mr. Kunga Nima
Lepcha  expressed his happiness
in being a part of such an
auspicious occasion. He said that
in a place full of  suffering, we have
amongst us His Holiness the 17th

Karmapa Ogyen Trinley Dorje who
is not only an embodiment of
dharma all across the globe but is
also a fountain of purity and
divinity. He also thanked all the
Dharma Gurus for spreading the
message of peace and hoped that
the state will be blessed very soon
with His Holiness the 17th

Karmapa’s visit.
Earlier, the introductory

speech was given by venerable
Drupon Dechen Rinpoche which
was followed by speeches by
Tibetan Cabinet, CTA, Gangtok
Tibetan Settlement Officer, Mr.
Kungoe Mingyur Youdon; speech
by Tibetan Parliament in Exile
(Tibetan) read by Kungoe Kunga
Sotop, speech by Tibetan
Parliament in Exile (English) read
by Speaker Acharya Rinchen.

The afternoon session had
Tibetan Opera, 5th Chapter of the
life of His Holiness the 15th

Gyalwang Karmapa by the Rumtek
Lhamo Tsokpa. A  poem dedicated
to His Holiness the 17th Karmapa
was presented by ex-Tibetan
Parliamentarian, Professor Bherey
Jigme and Karmae Dharma Chakra
Centre School children sang
birthday song which was followed
by the cake cutting ceremony and
cultural programmes.

Contd. from front page

Contd. from front page

Governor calls...

CM attends...

Department  of Information and Public
Relations

Government of Sikkim,Tadong,
 Gangtok

ATTENTION
Instances of non-receipt of Sikkim Herald in various Departments

have been reported even though the same are being delivered by the
Department regularly.

In view of above, it is proposed to deliver the Sikkim Herald to a
designated delivery point in different Departments through a
designated contact person (Nodal Officers) which will facilitate in
keeping track of regular delivery of Sikkim Herald to them.

Although some Departments have already complied, there are
still few Departments who have still not designated a Nodal Officer
for the same.  Kindly intimate the name, designation and contact
number (both landline & mobile) of the Nodal Officer who will be
responsible for receipt of Sikkim Herald in their respective
Departments at the earliest to the undersigned.

Assistant Director (Pub.)
sikkimherald_ipr@yahoo.com

Mob.No. 7908097115

National

New Delhi, June 26 (PIB): Union
Minister of Social Justice &
Empowerment, Mr.Thaawarchand
Gehlot flagged off “17th Run
Against Drug Abuse” on the
occasion of “International Day
against Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking” at Jawahar Lal Nehru
Stadium, New Delhi today.
Ministers of State for Social
Justice & Empowerment, Mr.
Krishan Pal Gurjar, Mr. Ramdas
Athawale, Mr. Rattan Lal Kataria,
Secretary, M/o SJ&E Mrs. Nilam
Sawhney and other dignitaries
were present. The dignitaries led
the ‘Symbolic Walk’ with Band
display.  A demo cultural show was
organised and certificates prizes
and awards of appreciation were
distributed to the participants on

Thaawarchand Gehlot flags off “17th Run against Drug
Abuse”on International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking

the occasion.
This annual event “Run

Against Drug Abuse” to observe
the “International  Day against
Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking”
is being held successfully for past
16 years. It is coordinated by Dr.
Sunita Godara (1992 Asian
Marathon Champion) under the
aegis of M/o Social Justice &
Empowerment Govt of India. The
Nodal Agencies NISD, Narcotics
Control Bureau, Directorate of
Prohibition, Govt of Delhi, with the
other Stake holders UN agencies
and corporate partners like ONGC,
GAIL, Indian Oil, IGL, Petronet,
NDMC, ITS, LPU have been
supporting the event all these
years.

The event proved to be of

great value for awareness on drug
abuse. Marking the World Drug
Day on June 26, 2019 to raise
awareness about drugs; ‘Listen
First’ is chosen as an initiative
theme now to increase support for
prevention of drug use that is
based on science and is thus an
effective investment in the well
being of children and youth, their
families and their communities .
Listening to children and youth is
the first step to help them to grow
healthy and safe. The event has
great support from all Para Military
Forces, Police, Running Clubs,
Team Leaders, Schools, Colleges
& NGOs with the maximum no of
participation.

New Delhi, June 27 (PIB):
Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy (MNRE) and institutions
under it observed Swachhta
Pakhwada (cleanliness fortnight)
from June 01 to June 15, 2019.
During this period, MNRE
undertook various activities such
as Shramdan (cleanliness drive) by
staff, lectures and seminars with
an objective of disseminating the
message of Swachh Bharat widely.

Secretary, MNRE Mr.
Aanand Kumar kick-started the
campaign for Swachhta Pakhwada
by delivering a lecture on the
importance of Swachhata in life. He
also participated in tree plantation
drive in CGO Complex, New Delhi
on June 04, 2019.

Ministry of New and Renewable Energy observes
Swachhta Pakhwada

Some of the major activities
undertaken during Swachhta
Pakhwada are: -

All officials of MNRE took
“Swachhata Pledge”. T-Shirts
reflecting Swachhata logo and
Cleaning Kits were distributed
among the Ministry staff.

Various innovative ways
were used for promotion of
Swachhata message through
posters, banners, hoardings,
pamphlets etc.

Tree plantation drive was
undertaken by the Ministry
officials for Swachh Paryavaran
(clean environment) in the Central
Government Organisations (CGO)
Complex on June 04, 2019.

MNRE cleaned and repaired

two public toilets near CGO
Complex and these two toilets will
be regularly cleaned and
maintained throughout the year by
the Ministry.

Ministry Organised a
Seminar on Biogas/Biomass-
Waste to Energy to sensitize the
officers and employees about the
importance of maintaining personal
& environmental hygiene. The
seminar was attended by officials
from several institutions.

Special drive was launched
for cleaning and upkeep of offices
including common area premises,
toilets, stairs, lifts etc and weeding
out of old files/records.

Sikkim Herald and Sikkim Today can also be viewed on
the Sikkim Herald App available on the Google Play
Store
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Gangtok, June 23: A workshop
on “ Pr Conception and Prenatal
Diagnostic techniques (Prohibition
of Sex Selection) Act 1994" for
Chief Judical Magistrate, Civil
Judge-cum-Judicial Magistrates
and Medical Officers was
organized  at Sikkim Judicial
Academy, Sokeythang, today.

Joint Director,
Reproductive Child Health, Health
Care,Humam Services & Family
Welfare Department, Dr. Anita

Gangtok, June 24: Minister for
Animal Husbandry, Livestock,
Fisheries and Veterinary Services
Department, Mr. Lok Nath Sharma,
visited Sikkim Co-operative Milk
Producers’ Union Ltd. (SCMPUL),
Tadong, 5th Mile, today. He
inspected Milk Processing
Infrastructure and  its various units
including Butter and Churpi
(cottage cheese) Unit, Ice cream
unit, Curd unit, Milk Processing
Unit, Cold storage, laboratory,
packaging section,  Distribution
point, Refrigeration Unit, Boiler
unit, Effluent Treatment Plant. The
Minister also saw demonstration
of kit for detection of Adulterants
in milk and stressed to ensure
quality products to the
consumers. He also expressed his
concerns over the report of
coagulation of milk and instructed
concerned officials to sort out the
actual cause of curded and
coagulation of milk.

The Minister was
accompanied by Secretary, Animal
Husbandry, Livestock Fisheries

and Veterinary Services
Department Dr. Kumar Bhandari,
Director Dairy Dr. B.M Chettri,
General Manager  SCMPUL Mr.
S.K Pradhan, Joint General
Manager, Ms. K.D Barfungpa, Dy
General Manager, Dr. N.K Pradhan,
Officials and others.

After his comprehensive
visit to the Milk Processing
Infrastructure, Minister Mr. Lok
Nath Sharma chaired a
coordination meeting with the
officials of Animal Husbandry and
Milk Union. He advised officials
to take initiatives to encourage
Milk Producers for surplus
production of milk so that their
economic status will be uplifted
and reformed. He advised to
generate massive awareness to 
convince people towards dairy
farming. Further, he articulated an
example and urged to adopt
concept of cluster farming and
model village in every district.
Speaking on the issues of existing
difficulties Minister Mr. Lok Nath
Sharma  expressed his strong

Bhutia was the Resource Person
for the workshop.

The Resource Person
explained that the Act was required
due to the dwindling  Child Sex
Ratio. The decrease in female child
is a burning concern. This Act
prohibited sex selection. All the
important provisions were
discussed in detail. Some of the
local cases which were taken up
under the Act was also discussed.

Gangtok, June 26: International
Day against  Drug  Abuse and
Illicit  Trafficking was observed  at
Chintan  Bhawan, today.
Organized by the Social Justice,
Empowerment and Welfare
Department, the celebration had
the presence of Minister for ocial
Justice, Empowerment and Welfare
Department,  Dr. M.K Sharma as
the chief guest. The programme
also had the presence of Chief
Secretary  Mr. A.K Shrivastava,
ACS-cum- Principal Secretary
(HRDD), Mr. G.P  Upadhyaya,
Principal Secretary (SJEWD), Mr.
K. Srinivasulu and Commissioner-
cum-Secretary, Health Care,
Human Services and Family
Welfare Department, Mr. Vishal
Chauhan.

The programme had the
participation of stakeholder
departments like the HC,HS and
FWD, HRDD, Police Department,
State Legal Services Authority and
various NGOs.

Mr. K Srinivasulu, in his
welcome address, thanked the
dignitaries for gracing the
celebration which further cements
the resolve to tackle the menace of
drug abuse and trafficking in the
state.

Minister, M.K. Sharma in his
address, stated that the challenge
of drug abuse needs to be taken
care of with sensitivity and not
treated as a taboo in society.

The Minister called for a
need to understand the challenge
of drug and substance abuse from
the perspective of the abuser.

Many a times the abuser is treated
with stigma even by their near and
dear ones, which causes the
situation to escalate. Hence, he
called for active and non-
discriminatory action from the
society and friends and families of
the victim which will encourage
them to seek help and counseling
and set sights on the path to
recovery. He stated that drug
abuse is a vicious cycle and all of
us as conscious citizens need to
come together to break this cycle.

The Minister
acknowledged  that one needs to
first  understand the reasons for
an individual to fall prey to this
menace and effectively prevent it.
He highlighted the importance of
family, friends and the society in
helping the victim overcome this
obstacle as  this close circle is the
first check point that plays an
extremely vital role in preventing
an individual from falling into the
trap of drug abuse. He commended
the wonderful  job that  NGOs are
doing in helping rehabilitate and
reform victims of drug abuse and
trafficking. He further resolved to
bring in more progressive reforms
and actions to completely curb this
problem plaguing the state. The
Minister ended his address with
commitment and utmost positivity
that, with collective and careful
efforts, the state shall successfully
tackle the challenges of drug and
substance abuse.

 Chief Secretary, Mr. A.K
Shrivastava in his address, stated
that the State has placed special

emphasis on the problem of drug
abuse and illicit trafficking. He also
mentioned that the problem will be
tackled with utmost positivity and
professionalism. He stressed on
the need to raise consciousness
and increase awareness on this
matter and brought attention to the
role of the society in combating this
problem.The Chief Secretary also
spoke on the various laws that are
in place nationally and
internationally that focus on
handling the offence in a holistic
manner which provide for reform
and rehabilitation to the victim. He
called for strengthening the society
to effectively tackle this issue and
eliminate it.

The function also saw
various presentations being
delivered by the Head of
Departments and representatives
of stakeholder government
departments and NGOs, namely,
Secretary SJEWD, Mr. Dhan Jyoti
Mukhia; Commissioner cum
Secretary HC, HS and FWD,
Mr.Vishal Chauhan; SCERT
Coordinator HRDD, Ms. Ranju
Pradhan; Member Secretary State
Legal Services, Mr. Suraj Chettri;
DIG  Range Police Department, Mr.
Sonam Tenzing; Mr. K.C Nima from
Freedom  Home NGO and Mr. Uday
Rai from Serenity Home NGOs.

Earlier, housemates of
Freedom Home (NGO) presented a
welcome song which greatly
instilled a sense of encouragement
and consciousness amongst all
those present.

Gangtok, June 25: A video
conference was organized by the
Ministry of Housing and Urban
Affairs, Government of India, to
mark the 4th anniversary of  Smart
City Project, today. The video
conference with all the States and
Union Territories was chaired by
the Minister of State
(Independent Charge) of  the
Ministry of  Housing & Urban
Affairs, Mr. Hardeep Singh Puri.

It may be recalled that the
Smart City Project was launched
on June 25, 2015 by the Prime
Minister, Mr. Narendra  Modi
and is being implemented in
selected Cities and towns of
various States and Union
Territories of the country.

The Minister  put on record
his appreciation and
congratulations to all  the
stakeholders of the Smart City
Mission for achieving
considerable success in the
project  in a span  of  just four
years. He attributed the success
of the Mission to the spirit of co-
operative federalism and
collaborative and co-ordinated
efforts from all spheres. The
Minister also threw light on the
progress made in the other two
projects namely, Prime Minister
Awas Yojana (PMAY) and Atal
Mission for Rejuvenation and
Urban Transformation
(AMRUT).

The video conference was
participated by Secretary,
UD&HD, Mr. L.B. Chettri from
NIC, Tashiling Secretariat
complex, Gangtok. He was joined
by CEO, Gangtok Smart City
Development Limited, Mr. Tarzan
Subba and officers of Smart City
Project and UD&HD along with
one beneficiary of  PMAY.

Secretary Mr. L.B. Chettri
and his team of officers later gave
a press briefing of the activities
undertaken by the State under
the three projects namely, Smart
City Mission, AMRUT, and
PMAY.

While explaining about the
stages of implementation of
AMRUT scheme in the State, the
officers informed that the scheme
is being implemented in three
SAPs in 90-10 funding pattern,
comprising of a total of
77numbers of works, out of
which 52% work has been
allotted.  The officers shared the
physical progress of work under
each of the three SAPs. It was

further informed that the 40.06 Cr
project is expected to be
completed before the March 2020
deadline.

Further, it was informed
that the State is in Stage 4 of
preparation of GIS Base Master
Plan in Gangtok, through a
consultant appointed through
specified  selection  procedure.
The GIS Base Master Plan is
targeted to be completed by the
end of 2019.

About PMAY, the officers
informed that the guidelines laid
by the Government of India
recommend four verticles for
implementation: In-Situ slum
rehabilitation;  Affordable
Housing in partnership;
Beneficiary led construction and
Credit linked subsidy schemes.

Out of the four verticles,
only the third and the fourth (c
& d) were found to be feasible to
be implemented in Sikkim. PMAY
was launched in Sikkim in 2017
and there has been considerable
progress till date, it was informed.
PMAY, also referred to as the
‘Housing for All by 2022’scheme,
is being implemented in seven
mission towns in Sikkim namely
Gangtok, Mangan, Singtam,
Rangpo, Jorethang Nayabazar,
Gyalshing and Namchi.

CEO, Smart  City Gangtok,
Mr. Tarzan Subba  briefed about
the progress of Smart City
Project in the two listed Smart
cities – Gangtok and Namchi. He
explained that Gangtok Smart
City was launched in June, 2018
and has fourteen projects under
its fold. Out of the fourteen
projects, work for four  projects
is underway while the remaining
ten are in the pipeline, he
informed. He shared that the work
of redevelopment, retrofitting and
rejuvenation of  the Palace is in
full swing and is expected to be
completed within the stipulated
time. The CEO further shared that
the Integrated Command and
Control (ICC) Centre, the heart of
the Smart City Project, has been
allotted to  Bharat Electronics
Ltd(BEL), and the work will
commence from next week. The
stipulated deadline for
completion of the work is fifteen
months. He also shared about the
progress of rain water harvesting
projects in and around Gangtok.
He also informed that road and
junction improvement work will
commence shortly.

desire to have more discussions
and consultations to address the
impediments and constraints for
fruitful outcome.

Further, the Minister Mr.
Sharma exchanged his views to
avail required cattle feed,
enhancement in quality and
quantity of milk production etc.

Earlier, General Manager, Mr.
S.K Pradhan briefed on
composition of Board of the
Union,  procurement inputs, plant
operations, marketing,
administration, Milk collection and
Cooling facilities distributed to
societies. Secretary Dr. Kumar
Bhandari also came out with his
invaluable inputs to attract milk
sellers of unorganized sector to the
Milk Union.

The officials expressed
happiness and extended their
gratitude to the Minister for his
visit. He was accorded a warm
welcome by the officials of Milk
Union led by the General  Manager.

International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking observed
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Minister L. N Sharma visits Sikkim Co-operative Milk
Producers Union Ltd.

Ministry of  Housing and Urban
Affairs GOI organizes video
conference

Workshop on Pr Conception and
Prenatal Diagnostic techniques held


